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Hruska Abduction and Adduction Lift Tests 

as Related To the Gait Cycle 
By Dan Houglum, MSPT, ATC/L, PRC 

In a nutshell, the two tests determine if one can attain bottom leg early/mid stance control (AF 

IR) while the top leg is performing frontal plane ABDuction or ADDuction of the pelvis and 

femur (in a position of AF ER), without losing tri-planar control of the bottom side (AF IR).   

Hruska ABDuction Lift Test - Tests terminal stance phase of top leg and late swing/early heel 

strike of bottom leg 

1/5 – Bottom side thoracic ABD with bottom side AF IR because the top side is performing AF 

ER.  I believe the bottom side is performing a feed forward activity during the entirety of this test 

in preparation for heel strike.  

An inability to perform this stage, which would correspond to a 0/5 score, indicates (among other 

things) a possible lack of bottom side oblique control of thoracic abduction, an inability to attain 

a bottom side ZOA, the top side adductor magnus may need to be inhibited, bottom side 

paraspinals may need to be inhibited, or the top side IO/TA may need to be inhibited.  The 

bottom side frontal plane IO/TA (for thoracic-acetabular ABDuction) will need to be recruited 

first and maintained during the entirety of this test.  

This is linked to terminal stance of top leg and late swing of bottom leg. 

2/5 – Bottom side FA ADD and IR to relative neutral while in position of AF IR.  Need to use 

the medial hamstring and IC ADDuctor of the bottom leg while maintaining the bottom side 

IO/TA for thoracic abduction for disengagement of the top side ab wall (IO/TA) and adductor 

magnus.   

An inability to perform this stage indicates a possible lack of bottom side hamstring and IC 

ADDuctor for FA IR and FA ADD to neutral while in a position of AF IR, a lack of bottom side 

IO/TA’s maintenance of bottom side AF IR, tight bottom side posterior hip capsule, the top side 

adductor and ab wall may require inhibition, or bottom side paraspinals that may need to be 

inhibited.   

This corresponds to late swing with bottom side medial hamstring and IC ADDuctor as they 

prepare to end swing and begin stance phase of the bottom side.  The bottom leg will need to 

stop performing the FA ER that it is doing during mid swing and prepare for heel strike by 

engaging the muscles required to pull the femur from ER to neutral, and then to IR.   

3/5 – Top Leg AF ER with FA IR for terminal stance while maintaining bottom side medial 

hamstring, IC ADDuctor, and obliques to prepare for heel strike.  The top leg is replicating late 

stance through the medial arch (FA IR) while performing AF ER with the top side gluteus 

maximus as the primary AF ER stabilizer.  This part of the test is to see if one can perform 

bottom side thoracic abduction, bottom side AF IR/FA ADD and FA IR to neutral, while in a 

position of top side AF ER and FA IR.    

An inability to perform this stage indicates a possible lack of ability to perform FA IR in a 

position of AF ER of the top leg, which is either due to lack of bottom side IO/TA control, 

tightness in top side posterior hip capsule (the top side femur should perform FA IR, as long as 

the position of AF ER is maintained, with relative ease due to normal capsule, ligament, and 

joint mechanics), or overactive top side TFL, which will need to be inhibited.   




